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WELCOME to the October / November 

2020 edition of the Parish News.  We hope 

all our readers remain well, despite the 

pandemic continuing to affect all our lives.  

 

As Remembrance Day approaches, in this 

issue we have reflections from the Second 

World War on the East.   Our thanks to 

George Bowes for the accompanying 

autumn photograph. 

 

 

THE PARISH NEWS EDITORIAL TEAM 
 

Allerthorpe     Penny Simmons   303832 

   pennysimmons@mac.com 

   Mark Stageman   303862 

   misitaalgoec@gmail.com 

Barmby Moor     Jackie Jeffery    303651 

      jack@rosedene.com 

      Gail Turner    380250 

      gturner1518@gmail.com  

Fangfoss and Bolton    Julia Cockman   369662 

      julia.cockman@gmail.com 

Yapham-cum-Meltonby    Elaine Stubbings   304773 

      elainestubbings@btconnect.com 

Thornton and Melbourne   Rebecca Metcalfe   318562 

      rebeccaemetcalfe@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 

 

We welcome all articles but reserve the right to shorten or amend them. 

Whilst we are happy to publish unedited articles, in the spirit of freedom of 

speech, any views expressed are not necessarily those of the Parish News 

Editorial Team.  

mailto:pennysimmons@mac.com
mailto:misitaalgoec@gmail.com
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REMEMBERING THE BURMA CAMPAIGN 

My Dad, Roy Greenwood, volunteered for the 

air force in 1941 when he was 17 years old.  

At RAF Cardington he was assessed to be 

wireless operator/air gunner, and after three 

hours of exams and a medical, he was sent 

home. 

Two months later he received a letter telling him he was being posted to 

Blackpool for training.  This consisted of two hours of Morse code, two hours 

of marching, followed by learning about radios.  The training routine was the 

same each day and lasted six months.  After training he was sent to No.2 

Signal School in Yeatsbury Wilshire to improve his Morse code 

receiving/transmitting speed from 10 to 25 words per minute. After which 

he was sent back to Blackpool for a refresher course! 

He then went to No. 1 School for gun training, near Shrewsbury, but as he 

had a high score on radio communications maintenance, he was posted to 

various squadrons helping to install and tune in their radio equipment.  

A change in orders put him on a troop ship, the SS Mooltan, and he was sent 

to India.  The trip took nearly seven months as the Suez Canal was shut, 

requiring the ship to travel around Africa and across the Indian Ocean, 

dodging German U-boats and other armed vessels.  After arriving in Bombay, 

he was posted to Puna for more training.  At that time, the Japanese had 

driven the English army back from Singapore and Malaysia to Burma.  

Without warning he, with a few others, were put on a plane that landed six 

hours later in Imphal in Burma.  Here the British 14th Army, commanded by 

General Slim, was surrounded by two divisions of the Japanese army (36,000 

soldiers).  Neither army had the resources to fight a proper campaign, so 

there was a stalemate. 

Dad was assigned two jobs, one as a radio operator in a Dakota C47 aircraft 

dropping supplies to army groups harassing the Japanese in the Burmese 

jungle, second, with a radio pack on his shoulders, as an operator with an 
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army group carrying out missions in the jungle.  His main job with the army 

was to guide in aircraft supply drops.  

Once as the radio operator, on a plane returning from a supply drop, they 

passed within range of where an army unit was lost.  Dad used his initiative 

and called on an old frequency they had once been given and made contact. 

He was then able to relay their position and other vital information, enabling 

them to be rescued. 

In June 1944, he received a Christmas cake from his Aunt Florrie. It had 

been transported over seven months by sea, air and mule, through every 

extreme of weather.  He was really pleased to receive it as they never had 

a lot to eat. However, it did not look that good, so he and his friend cut it 

into slices and fried it with some curry spices, a taste he would remember all 

his life.  Food was so short that when he got home, he weighed 8 stone 

10oz, instead of his normal weight of 13 stone 7oz. 

Illness was also a problem; he contracted malaria (from mosquitos), had 

dysentery several times and ringworm. The latter he got rid of when he was 

sent into the Himalayas Mountains on leave. The severe cold killed them!!  

The British 14th Army finally were supplied with enough equipment to be able 

to break out of Imphal.  Dad was involved at the Battle of Kohima which was 
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a bloody encounter in which the Japanese failed to realise just how 

determined the British were to succeed.   

In 1945, my father was posted to Dumdum, near Calcutta (Bengal).  Here 

he was in charge of communications.  One morning he was sat outside on 

the balcony of the control tower when he saw something waving in the long 

grass at the side of the runway.  As he watched, a tiger stepped onto the 

runway followed by her two cubs who were flicking their mother’s tail with 

their paws.  He said it was an amazing sight.  

He was finally demobbed in early 1946.  The war in Europe was over and 

so this time it only took 17 days for the ship to reach the UK, being able to 

travel through the Suez Canal 

The war left a great impression on Dad.  He hoped all war could be 

avoided, not wanting people to have to endure the uncertainties and 

hardships that it creates and the bitterness that results.  

John Greenwood 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

We are in a continuing crisis as I write this article.  In 

fact, instructions come fast and furious which we must 

all follow to the letter.  So, as I have no idea where we 

shall all be re: Covid-19 when you receive this 

magazine, I shall write as is appropriate for the time of 

year and in relation to the community. 

There have been crimes such as burglaries, in and around Pocklington 

recently, and cars stolen while parked on driveways.  These sorts of 

offences cause enormous distress to the owners involved and a great deal 

of inconvenience, especially at this time of trouble for everyone. As always 

it is for the community to help by keeping an eye open for anything 

unusual and not to shrug it off and say, ‘It probably isn’t anything 

important’.  The old adage ‘no smoke without fire’ is very true.  Best to 

report it and save yet another neighbour suffering the misery of being a 

victim of crimes, many of which can be prevented.  It is always worth 

checking the security of your property and if you can quickly and easily get 

in through one of your house doors or to an out building then be sure that 

a determined burglar will rub his (her?) hands in glee.   Just think how you 

might feel if you could have prevented it. 

 

Nights are drawing in and the advice is to leave your house looking as if 

you are in when you go out – leave lights on in living rooms (false 

economy to think you can save on electricity by leaving just a hall light on 

–  criminals are wise to that one!), leave a radio or similar on, and, of 

course, lock all doors to the house and the garage and other outbuildings.   

It really is well worth taking just a few minutes to leave a place secure – 

you never know where an unwelcome visitor might be hiding and watching 

your movements. 

 

Finally – scams – oh no! You cry, not again! Yes again, and again. I had 

five phone calls in two days recently trying to get at a non-existent Master 

Card account by instructing me to press numbers on my phone pad. If I 

haven’t requested a call or an online message, I get rid of it at once, 

however inviting or beguiling it may sound. 

      Gail Turner 
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THOUGHTS ON CHAPLAINCY TO THE HORSE 

RACING COMMUNITY 
 

I approach this from several viewpoints – as a horse lover (all my life), as a 

devotee of racing since 1992, as an owner in Elite Racing Club since 1997, 

and more recently as a volunteer with Racing Welfare with special 

connections to retired stable staff. 

 

One of the strengths of the chaplaincy 

is the wide range of people involved 

and their situations in several areas of 

the sport which extend right through 

the racing industry and the individual 

chaplain’s ability to bridge the divide 

between trainers, stable lads and 

lasses, physiotherapists, vets, 

racecourse, emergency, security, 

catering staff, whether on the racecourse with racegoers, in the yards or 

on the gallops.  Being able to react between the various strata in racing 

and the social and economic differences means that chaplains are a part, 

while being apart, and can interact with anyone and everyone – speaking 

one minute with e.g. Lord Halifax or William Derby, the next having a 

conversation with a cleaner in the toilets or a gateman. 

 

The chaplains' presence spreads further afield 

as a number of racecourse staff work at other 

courses and recognise us when we are at 

courses other than York. This is particularly the 

case with Betfred staff whom I have 

encountered at Cheltenham on several 

occasions.  So, we link in with, and are open 

and available to, those who are 'off balance' in 

their private lives and indeed people who have 

more profound problems. 

  

The chaplaincy is received almost entirely with good will and cheerfulness 
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on the racecourse and many is the time I have been told how pleased 

people are to see us there.  People have expressed surprise that chaplains 

are volunteers and spend a considerable amount of time just being on call.  

Similarly, particularly at York, we are sought out to help in incidents - a 

woman chaplain is sometimes asked for to help in a situation involving 

women or children, such as at the Ebor meeting last year when a father 

'abandoned' his two sons and drove home to Scarborough - this involved 

the police also. 

 

There is a strong sense of camaraderie among staff at all levels which 

embraces chaplains too – we look out for one another and for others as do 

staff in different areas. This is something that some staff coming up to 

retirement regret, having been part of the organisation for years and then 

losing that relationship with others. 

 

Although activities are now restricted, chaplains will need to continue their 

activities once life is back to normal, not just in horse racing and other 

sports, but in workplaces, hospitals, etc. as the cases of mental health 

become apparent throughout our society. 

 

Funding and having enough people 

who are suited to the 'work' are 

ongoing difficulties, but I am 

confident that financial resources and 

appropriate personnel will be 

available when needed. I believe that 

chaplaincy is a most worthwhile 

occupation and taking the church out 

to where people are is following the 

teachings and example of Christ so 

that we become as nearly as is 

possible his 'disciples'. 

 

     

   Gail Turner 
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NEW PET AND ANIMAL TREATMENT CENTRE 
Finally, after five years of planning and building, we are in our new 

purpose-built veterinary hospital in Market Weighton.   

 

Our Wicstun surgeries at Pocklington and South Cave will stay exactly the 

same but will now be supported by the 24-hour animal hospital at night. 

 

My fellow partners and I decided many years ago to try and build this 

facility for our clients as things in the veterinary world were changing fast.  

 

We could see that a new trend was developing in that practices would 

open through the day and send their clients to other practices after 5 or 6 

o’clock in the evening.  As a client, you would not necessarily know this 

was the case until you called your vet in the early hours to find you were 

directed to another practice in a nearby city and not the vet you use during 

the day. This loses both case continuity and can be frightening for a client 

out of hours going to an unfamiliar place.  

 

As one of the very few practices in the region still looking after our clients 

both day and night, we decided to improve things further.  We wanted our 

clients to not only go to a practice familiar to them in the middle of the 

night, but to have vets they know that have access to their own clinical 

records. For the 90 years the practice has been in existence, our ethos has 

always been to look after our patients not only by day, but also through 
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the night.  Whether it’s a cow that needs calving or a dog that is having a 

fit we want to be there for our clients.  

 

This level of care has now been improved further still with staff being on 

site at our hospital through the night as well as the day. Besides the 

facilities available in the clinical areas, accommodation is available for three 

staff members to stay overnight too. 

 

Covid-19 has taken its toll on us all during the last few months and 

certainly delayed the hospital opening by around four to five months.  Now 

in, we are grateful to have the new facilities.  These include three 

operating theatres, laparoscopic surgical facilities and a hydrotherapy 

centre.   

 

We have separate dog and cat 

waiting areas and indeed 

consultation rooms designed 

only for dogs and only for cats.  

This will keep cats a lot more 

relaxed both in the waiting 

room and when in consulting 

rooms too.  Our large animal 

unit has also been used in the 

first week with some piglets in 

first castration, as well as a goat and a tup for fertility testing. 

 

 

While it’s been a long road, we 

hope that like us, clients will love 

the new facility and have 

confidence that day or night we 

will be there if needed. 

 

Andrew Moll BVetMed MRCVS
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BOOK REVIEWS BY FELICITY BEAUMONT 
The Perfect Wife, by JP Delaney  

Abbie wakes in a hospital bed with no memory of how 

she got there.  By her side is her husband Tim, British 

founder of one of the world’s most ground-breaking 

tech companies.  They met when she joined the 

company as artist in residence, their marriage a Silicon 

Valley fairy tale.  But as Abbie’s memories return, she 

realises there is something missing from Tim’s version 

of events, because five years ago Abbie Cullen-Scott 

was pronounced dead. 

 

Codebreaking Sisters by Patricia and Jean 

Outram 

This is the true story of two sisters during the Second 

World War.  Pat and Jean were teenagers when the 

war began and signed up as soon as they were old 

enough.  At the age of just 18 Jean became a Code 

and Cipher Officer, posted to Cairo before moving on 

to Italy, and Patricia joined the Wrens, serving in 

secret listening stations along the British coastline in 

collaboration with Bletchley Park.  Each sister tells her 

story in sequence including letters to each other.   

 

The Bear Pit, by SG MacLean 

London 1656 - the Commonwealth is balanced on a 

knife edge.  Royalists and disillusioned 

Parliamentarians have united against Oliver Cromwell.  

Captain Damian Seeker, on the trail of an assassin 

preparing to strike at the heart of Cromwell’s 

Republic, becomes preoccupied by the horrifying 

discovery in an illegal gambling den of the body of a 

man ravaged by what was unmistakably a bear. Yet, 

as bears used for baiting were all shot when the sport 

was banned by Cromwell, where did this creature 

come from and why would someone use it for murder?     
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MY NAME IS LEGION 

 

Where is the child who cries in the night? 

His small cheeks awash with his tears, 

he wipes them away with a brush of his hand, 

then cries on, but nobody hears. 

 

Where is the boy who weeps in the night? 

As he lies hidden under his bed, 

he knows what’s to come; his daddy’s come home, 

he weeps on, because he’s afraid. 

 

A tread on the stair, a bump, then a curse, 

a cry of a woman in pain, 

the lad understands, and clenching his hands, 

whispers, “Please dad, don’t hurt her again”. 

 

Where is the lad who cries in the street? 

As he lay where he fell in the mud, 

they were bigger than he, and five of them too, 

they left him there, covered in blood. 

 

His best coat was torn, his tie was askew, 

his cap lay where it fell in a pool, 

he’d done nothing wrong – just walking along, 

wanting not to be late home from school. 

 

“Get up young lad”, said a voice in his head, 

“Don’t let those young thugs get you down. 

don’t simply pass by – look them straight in the eye, 

in future they’ll leave you alone”. 

 

Time has flown by, the young lad is a man, 

he is gay, stout-hearted, and true, 

he stands proud as a soldier so tall and so smart, 

in khaki and beret of blue. 
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He’s brave and courageous, a champion of right, 

his fear now a thing of the past, 

his duty to fight, to put terror to flight, 

and bring freedom to strangers at last. 

 

Now he lies at rest, asleep with the best. 

Oh, why do young have to die? 

He gave up his life that others may live, 

and like him look their fears in the eye. 

 

So where is the child who cried in the night? 

Or the lad all alone with his fear? 

And others who bravely stood up for the fight, 

have they gone? Don’t believe it, they’re here. 

 

James Glaister 
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DRAWING DURING THE PANDEMIC  
“When the children were sent home from school, I 

knew I had to do something.”   

 

I am an artist who has lived in Barmby Moor for 

the past 8 years.  During the pandemic I wanted 

to promote a positive community spirit and bring 

people together so I created a programme of art 

classes: free online ‘Drawing Lessons’ and ‘Fun 

Wednesdays’ - the latter co-presented with my 

seven year old daughter.  

 

I absolutely love teaching art alongside my artist practice, but I had not 

done so online before.  Hoping to reach out to the local community and 

provide them with entertainment, learning (to aid home-schooling!) and a 

therapeutic outlet, I was not expecting the unbelievably amazing response, 

and number of children and adults alike who joined my online art classes.   

 

The drawing lessons and Fun Wednesdays reached over 50,000 people 

globally, watched by ages 1 to over 80 years of age, living in England, 

Italy, USA, India and beyond and by everyone from complete beginner to 

artist!  

 

I’ve seen people return to drawing with confidence after 15, 20 years away 

from it, parents over the moon that their children were kept busy for 30 

minutes and others picking up a pencil for the first time and being 

pleasantly surprised that with the right instruction they can produce 

brilliant art.  The support I got from the lovely people of Barmby Moor was 

wonderful and I thank you all for that.   

 

If you would like to learn to draw, just do some sketching to relax, or keep 

the kids busy for an hour, please tune in to my free online art classes 

which still reside at www.hannahostapjuk.org/online-art-classes/  

 

 I look forward to seeing you there. 

   Hannah Ostapjuk  
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REMEMBERING  
The months of October and November provide us with opportunities to 

remember, reflect and give thanks.  We have had Harvest Festivals at 

Thornton and Fangfoss, Yapham will have its Harvest Festival on Sunday 

4th October at 9.15am, and in the evening, at 5pm, Allerthorpe will have 

their service.  Harvest Festival at Barmby Moor will be on Sunday 11th 

October at 10.45am.  To attend a service please book a place, as due to 

Covid-19 constraints we can only fit 30 into most of our churches.   

 

It has been a challenging year for our farmers with so much rain and then 

long periods of drought.  Many yields are down as much as 40%, this may 

be reflected in higher food prices.  Now is a good time to remember our 

farmers and their work, to reflect on the challenges that working as a 

farmer brings, and to give thanks for all that they do in feeding our 

country.  

 

This year is the 80th Anniversary of the Battle of Britain.  It is impossible to 

understand what those young air crews experienced.  Today there are just 

a small number of them left to tell their story.  Their bravery and 

commitment to winning the war and bringing about ultimate peace can 

never be underestimated.  It is also important to remember that we were 

joined by so many of our Commonwealth friends who wanted to play their 

part in working for freedom and peace.  

 

On Remembrance Sunday, weather permitting, we will hold the Act of 

Remembrance outside at the war memorial in Barmby Moor Churchyard at 

10.45am.  I hope this will enable as many people who would like to come, 

to attend socially distancing, enabling us all to remember, reflect and give 

thanks.  

 

In our remembering we are conscious of the one God, our Heavenly 

Father, who provides food for the Harvest, who saw us safely through 

World Wars and who will see us through the current difficulties.  He is the 

one who will lead us through all life’s challenges and bring us safely 

through.  The words of Psalm 23 are ones that we can remember and 

reflect on ‘The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want’.   Revd. Jan Hardy      
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OCTOBER CHURCH SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE 
Please remember that if you would like to attend any of the following 

services it is necessary to ring Revd. Jan on 01759 307490 to book your 

place at a service. 

 

Date Parish Time Service or Event          

4th October   

Trinity 17  

  

Yapham 

Allerthorpe 

9.15am 

5.00pm 

 

Harvest  

Harvest          

        

11th October  

Trinity 18   

  

Barmby Moor 

 

10.45am 

 

Harvest  

18th October   

Trinity 19 

Allerthorpe  

Thornton 

 

9.15am  

10.45am 

 

Morning Prayer 

Morning Prayer  

25th October  

 

 

Fangfoss 

Barmby Moor 

Yapham 

9.15am 

10.45am  

10.45am  

Morning Prayer  

Morning Prayer  

Morning Prayer  

Wednesday Church  

Wednesday Church meets weekly at St. Catherine’s Church Barmby Moor 

at 10am. 

 

PARISH REGISTERS 
There were no baptisms in August or September. 

We congratulate: 

Dalton Thomas and Hannah Johnson married on 29th June at Thornton.  

William Malet-Lambert and Emma Whittaker married on the 4th September 

at Allerthorpe.       

We say a sad farewell and offer condolences to the families of: 

Gladys Iredale, funeral on 10th August at Fangfoss. 

Judith Holman, funeral on 7th September at Thornton. 
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NOVEMBER SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE 
 

Date Parish Time Service or Event          

1st November 

Fourth Sunday 

before Advent  

 

Yapham 

Thornton  

Allerthorpe 

9.15am 

10.45am  

5.00 pm 

Morning Prayer  

Morning Prayer  

Evensong                   

8th November  

Third Sunday 

before Advent  

   

Fangfoss  

Barmby Moor 

 

9.15am  

10.45am 

 

Morning Prayer  

Remembrance 

Service – weather 

permitting 

beginning outside 

with the act of 

Remembrance            

  

15th November  

Second Sunday 

before Advent  

 

Fangfoss  

Thornton 

 

 

9.15am  

10.45am 

 

  

Morning Prayer  

Morning Prayer  

  

24th November  

Sunday next 

before Advent 

Fangfoss 

Barmby Moor  

Yapham  

9.15am 

10.45am  

10.45am  

Morning Prayer  

Morning Prayer  

Morning 
Prayer    
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LENTIL LOAF AND TOMATO SAUCE 
 

  
 

Serves 4 

250 g brown lentils  45 ml  oil 

5 ml yeast extract (Marmite) 90 g  wholemeal breadcrumbs 

1 clove garlic  10 ml  chopped parsley 

3 ml  marjoram 

2 medium tomatoes, skinned and chopped   

2 medium onions, chopped 3 ml  sage 

1 small green pepper, diced 2  eggs, beaten 

750 ml stock   1.5 ml  nutmeg 

¼ apple, grated (see below) 5 ml  paprika 

salt to taste   

 

Soak lentils in the stock overnight, then simmer until tender and liquid 

absorbed (allow plenty of time as some lentils cook more slowly than 

others). 

 

Of course, you could cheat and use 2 x 400g tins of lentils.  Add the yeast 

extract while the lentils are still hot. 
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Heat the oil, sauté onions and garlic until tender.  Add to the lentils 

together with all the other ingredients.  Place the mixture in a greased loaf 

tin and bake at 180ºC (350ºF) until firm. (approx. 30minutes) 

 

Variation: - Use only half the breadcrumbs and 125ml chopped pecan nuts. 

 

Tomato Sauce 

1 medium onion, finely chopped  1 tin tomatoes, chopped 

¾ small  apple, peeled and grated 150 ml stock 

5 ml horseradish sauce   10 ml brown sugar 

 

Put all the ingredients in a saucepan and simmer until it becomes a soft 

purée.  Spread some sauce over the loaf and pour the rest into a jug for 

serving. 

 

Serve the loaf with a green vegetable or salad and buttered baby new 

potatoes. 

Elaine Stubbings 
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PLANTING FOR AUTUMN COLOUR 
Many deciduous trees, shrubs and climbers put on a beautiful show in 
autumn, as their leaves turn gorgeous shades of red, orange, and 
yellow, before falling.  Autumn is the time for fruit as well. A variety of 
climbers, roses, shrubs, and trees will bear hips, berries, and other 
fruits, too. Some plants are still flowering in autumn, adding to the 
vibrant displays. 
 
Now is a good time to take stock of your 
autumn garden and think about planting 
some additions for a colourful October 
garden in the future. 
 
If trees and shrubs are planted ideally 
between September and December, then 
they require minimal maintenance. The 
roots will take well while the soil is still 
warm and moist and autumn planting 
allows the plants to settle in before the 
more extreme weather conditions, which 
generally start around mid-December 
through to end of January. This is not to 
say that plants cannot be planted at other 
times of the year – but when planted in 
autumn, they generally require minimal 
attention.  Watering is unlikely to be 
necessary once the weather cools 
consistently around October (unless we 
have a heatwave in the winter!).  The 
plants will then remain dormant from 
October through to March. 
 
Some trees for good autumn colour (from 
top): 
Liquidambar Styraciflua (American Sweet 
Gum Tree); Acer Palmatum Dissectum 
(Garnet Tree); Acer rubrum October Glory. 
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Two beautiful shrubs are (left to right) Euonymus Alatus Compactus 
(Compact Winged Spindle) and Cotinus coggygria ‘Young Lady’ (Smoke 
tree). 

 
There are some herbaceous plants that only come 
into flower in autumn.  
 
Asters are a great autumn favourite and make a 
major contribution in the first part of autumn. 
Aster lateriflorus ‘Prince’, also grown for its dark 
foliage, has small pale pink daisy flowers in 
October and November.  
Most people will still know this group of plants as 
sedums. Hylotelephium is now the name for the 
taller border forms, whilst the low, ground-cover 
types remain as Sedum. These perennials have 
large, succulent-like foliage that can vary in colour 
from pale, bright greens to deep purple. The 
blooms that top this interesting foliage are made 
up of hundreds of individual little flowers that are 
great for pollinators and the stiff stems will die 
back, turn brown and provide structural interest 
throughout winter. 
The Kaffir lily, Hesperantha coccinea and its forms 
with flowers in shades of pink from pale to strong, 
as well as white, can flower from late summer 
into December and contribute cheery colour with 
a heartening enthusiasm.  

Penny Simmons 

http://www.bethchatto.co.uk/e-h/hylotelephium/
http://www.bethchatto.co.uk/s-z/sedum/
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NEWS FROM ALLERTHORPE 

Amazing Cesca’s Haircut Fundraiser for DEBRA 
Caterina Moll must be so proud of her daughter Cesca, whose 

inspiration it was to start a fundraiser 
for her cousin and others who have a 
debilitating genetic skin disorder. 
Mother and daughter pledged to 
have their extremely long hair cut 
short - if £1,000 target was reached. 
Expectations were exceeded and on 
Thursday September 3rd both were 
restyled by our own Amanda Hawley 
of the Clock on the Wall salon. Their 
long locks have been donated to the 
Little Princess Trust, who make wigs 
for children experiencing hair loss 
through cancer treatment. 

Looking at these pictures you can 
see the transformation they 
underwent. Well done Cesca! It’s 
so reassuring to know we have 
such caring young people in our 
community. 
 
*If you would like to make a 
donation by cheque or cash at the 
Old Gravel Pits or send by Bacs. 
Caterina can be contacted on 
07939 913966. 
 
St Botolph’s Wedding  
Many congratulations to Emma Whittaker and William Malet-Lambert 
who were married by Vicar Jan in our church on Friday September 4th. 
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Return of the Pub Quiz 
Something to cheer up these autumn 
evenings is the welcome return of the pub 
quiz! There are 2 planned so far - the 
dates are: 
Wednesday September 23rd and 
Wednesday October 21st. 
Booking your team of 6 people on 01759 
302349 is essential. 
Arrive 9pm - to begin at 9.30pm. £1 per 
person - light supper included. 
 
The Plough Dining Pods  
What was once the pub car park is now 
home to some very smart looking dining 
pods. These are available to book and can 
seat up to 8 - well that was before the new 
regulation! Lovely for special celebrations 
they need to be booked by calling 01759 
302349. 
 
Film Crew in the village  
If you happened to drive or walk past the 
pub on the evening of Tuesday September 
8th, as early autumn evening was falling, 
you would have noticed professional lights and cameras illuminating the 
darkness. It was quite exciting to discover Bubwith Film Company were 
using the exterior of the Plough Inn Allerthorpe - to be incuded in a 
Christmas 
film. We 
always knew 
it was an 
attractive 
traditional 
building but 
it’s nice to 
know others 
think so too! 
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Homemade Preserves 

Due to the recent Covid-19 constraints we have not been able to offer 

preserves for sale in the Church and Parish Hall.  However, Angela will take 

orders for jams, chutneys, and marmalades by e-mail to 

angela3batty@gmail.com, all the proceeds will go to church funds. 

 

There are lots of varieties so just ask for what you like best. Don't forget 

that all preserves are made in small batches and therefore supplies are 

limited.  First come - first served!  All priced @ £2.00p 

 

100 Club 

August Draw: £25 – Noel Brennan (177), Lizzie Knowles (146), Jane Smith 

(309), Jan Hardy (266) 

September Draw: £25 – Elinda Ratcliffe (89), John Brooks (127), Alastair 

Burnet, 124, Leslie Mace (302) 

 

NEWS FROM BARMBY MOOR 
Spring 2020 - Nature Reflections 

In early spring good numbers of brimstone butterflies were followed by big 

numbers of small white and orange tips.  Early robins nested in the open 

fronted box tucked behind a Photinia in the corner of my garden. They 

went on to successfully raise at least two youngsters that stayed around 

for a while.  Blue and Great tits in two of my boxes were both successful 

with fledged young.   

 

Bumble bees showed interest in a third box but did not stay.  There was 

evidence of nesting material in my sparrow terrace, but it was not used this 

season.  A wasp nest behind one of the house airbricks but they have not 

caused any bother. 

 

In my new ‘bug hotel’ only 2 of the drilled 

corks have been used, the holes plugged 

with mud.  I was advised to mount the hotel 

facing south, so have, as near as possible. 

 

My grass (I dare not call them lawns!) was 

mailto:angela3batty@gmail.com
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in a sorry state until the rains arrived earlier in June, then it has made a 

remarkable recovery.  I am noticing what must have been early barley is 

definitely ripening and the field of later barley behind my house looks to be 

doing well but has some way to go. 

 

On the red kite scene, nest monitoring due to lockdown was very restricted 

until the situation eased and despite overall monitoring not being as 

intensive as in previous years, it is looking like another positive season. 

Due to generous access and information from landowners, we have located 

three new active red kite nests that show the population spread is still 

going well.   Interestingly, from the Contact Us section of our website  

(http://www.yorkshireredkites.net/contact-us) we have received quite a 

few sightings over Pocklington, especially in the Yapham Road/new 

building site area. 

Nigel Puckrin   

Telephone box library 

The telephone box library is now fully 

operational, thanks to the hard work by 

David Burrows, Nick Spencer, Bronya 

Emmison, and the financial support of the 

parish council.  

 

Hand sanitiser and wipes have been 

provided for you to use, to ensure 

everything is as hygienic as possible. 

Thanks to everyone who supports it by 

donating and borrowing books: we have a 

great community asset. If you are leaving 

books there on the floor because there is 

no room on the shelves, it is helpful if you 

leave them in a plastic bag: in the very 

worst heavy rain some inevitably drives in 

round the edge of the door and wets any 

books left on the floor (those on the 

shelves are fine).  It is a shame for them to be damaged.  As autumn 

comes on, we hope you carry on using and enjoying the library. 

 

http://www.yorkshireredkites.net/contact-us
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100 Club 

We have now completed the 100 Club draws from July to September.  

Thank you to all for their patience and support of the 100 Club this year. 

The Shephards 

Winners 

July 2020: £20 - Tim Woods (59), £15 - Cove Anderson (101), £10 - Rev 

Jan Hardy (113). 

August 2020: £20 - Amy Walker (54), £15 - Malcolm Bradford (67), £10 - 

Rebecca Anderson (53). 

September 2020: £20 - Chris Gardham (82), £15 - Sarah Frow (197), £10 - 

Gail Turner (125). 

 

Barmby Moor Wildlife Areas  

The annual mow at the end of July went very well, facilitated by some dry 

days and a good westerly wind.   Thank you to all who turned out to rake 

and clear the hay, to the Gardham family for arranging the power scythe 

hire and to Jessica and Jim Holding for composting. 

Jackie Jeffery, Secretary of Barmby Moor Wildlife Areas 

 

St Catherine’s Church News 

St Catherine’s Annual Parochial Church Meeting is Wednesday 25th 

November at 7.30pm in St Catherine’s Church. 

St. Catherine’s Church is open for private prayer each Wednesday and 

Sunday from 9am to 4pm. The rules for entering the church are displayed 

outside and there is hand sanitising gel to use on entry. 

 

Barmby Moor Playing Field 100 Club 

Feast Draw: £200 - Moira Wilkinson Mudd (49), £120 - Matthew Bimpson 

(14).  

July Draw: £75.75 - Louise Towse (27), £50.50 - Robert Tinson (97), 

£25.25 - Jane Graves (10).  

August Draw: £75.75 - Ewan Bimpson (12), £50.50 - Sam Appleton (43), 

£25.25 - Andy Mudd (59).  

 

The draws were held at the Boot and Slipper, videoed by Sally and Sam 

Appleton, and shown on Facebook. 
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NEWS FROM FANGFOSS, BOLTON AND SPITTAL 
St Martin’s  

The First of November is known as All Saints’ Day, also called All Hallows’ 

day, Hallowmas, or Feast of All Saints, and in the Christian church, a day 

commemorating all the saints of the church, both known and unknown, 

who have attained heaven.  This day marks the end of the Christian 

calendar year and four weeks to the start of Advent, the period of 

reflection before Christmas.  Also, the period from October 31 to November 

2 (All Souls’ Day) is sometimes known as Allhallowtide. 

 

The origin of All Saints’ Day cannot be traced with certainty, and it has 

been observed on various days in different places.  The date now set 

probably originates from Pope Gregory III (731–741), who dedicated a 

chapel in St. Peter’s, Rome, on November 1 in honour of all saints.  In 800 

All Saints’ Day was kept by Alcuin on November 1, and it also appeared in 

a 9th-century English calendar on that day.  In 837 Pope Gregory IV 

ordered its general observance.  In medieval England, the festival was 

known as All Hallows, and its eve is still known as Halloween.  Luckily with 

regard to this, I have grown my own pumpkins this year so will not have to 

venture into the Supermarket to get one!! 

 

At St. Martins, I am looking for a couple of able volunteers to help spruce 

up the graveyard etc. at the end of the growing season and before winter 

arrives, if you would like to help please get in touch by ringing John on 

01759 369562. 

 

You are reminded that the Church is open for individual prayer daily from 

9am to 3pm.  Instructions are posted at the church door.  Services have 

also resumed.      John Greenwood 

 

Fangfoss Church 100 Club 

Hello everyone, I hope and pray you have all stayed safe and well.  I, and 

all at St Martin’s Church, would just like to say how very grateful we always 

are for your support, but especially so during such a difficult time. Covid-19 

has affected everyone in different ways and the Church has not been 

exempt from the effects.  The bills continue to come in, but we have had 
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no church services or fundraising events and so the 100 Club subscriptions 

have helped tremendously. 

 

There are twenty draws of £25, two draws of £100, £60, and £40 during 

the year and so I hope you will agree that it is a good deal for a 

subscription of just £10 per annum. 

 

I will be in touch with all our existing members towards the end of the year 

for renewal subscriptions. New members are always welcome. Please call 

on 01759 368455 if you are interested.  Meanwhile, I send all good wishes 

and please stay safe. 

Maggie Smith 

100 Club Winners 

August Draw   £25 - Sandra Wilkinson (167), Denise Eede (172) 

September Draw  £25 - Ray Todd (159), Roz Carter (22)  

 

Jubilee Park 

Jubilee Park has seen a dramatic increase in the numbers of people using 

the facilities.  Despite no real income in 2020, our maintenance costs 

persist and we ask all visitors to consider making a small donation in 

the honesty box located near the shelter at the entrance.  Do not forget 

that this is not a council run facility! 

 

Along with the Safari Supper, St Crux's, and Fangfest, the Bonfire has 

also fallen victim to the government guidelines and will not be taking 

place this year. 

 

The potato competition is still going ahead, and by the time you 

get this magazine, the potato results will be in!  However, we cannot 
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have a large gathering at the Carpenter’s Arms, so the results will be 

displayed on a board in the garden, along with photos of large crops, 

large potatoes or unusually shaped potatoes. Prizes of £50, £25, £10 

will be awarded for the heaviest crop and maybe a few other prizes. The 

results will be up from 9th to 11th October for all to see. 

 

The photo competition is again going ahead - the best photos being 

chosen to go into a calendar which is sold to raise funds. The closing 

date for entries will have passed by publication date. However, there 

will be a display of all the entries in the marquee at the pub on 9th - 

11th October.  Hopefully, by then, a voting system will have been 

devised to decide the winners. The calendars will go on sale from 

November onwards. 

 

Our AGM will take place on Tuesday October 20th. More details of the 

format and location will be provided on our Facebook page nearer the 

date.  We hope you will be able to attend. 

 

NEWS FROM THORNTON AND MELBOURNE 
 

Vacancy for Treasurer 

Thornton PCC is looking for a treasurer.  If you can spare some time each 

month to help maintain our accounts and keep the maths correct, then you 

could be the person we are looking for.  If you are interested or know 

someone who might be able to help then please contact Claire Triffitt, 

Church Warden 01759 318955. 

 

Hull Food Bank 

There is a plastic box in the Church for donations of food items, tins, 

bottles of squash, packets, all non-perishable goods.  In this pandemic 

more people than ever are relying on Food Banks and donations please 

consider getting one extra item in your shopping to help others.  The 

Church is open on Sundays 10am - 3pm or if you prefer there is also a 

donation point at Tim O'Gram's Farm in Allerthorpe - there is a large sign 

on the roadside advertising this. 
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Services 

Because of the changes and restrictions in implementing Covid-19 these 

may be subject to change, please see the noticeboard for information or 

the Benefice Website. 

 

The Vicar has organised future services and our Harvest Festival will have 

taken place on Sunday 20th September during morning service.  If you wish 

to donate in lieu of attending the service, there is the box for Hull Food 

Bank as well as the Offertory box. 

 

Carol Service 

The Carol Service is arranged for Sunday 20th December at 10.45am and 

Christingle is at 3pm on Christmas Eve. If you wish to attend these services 

or any other services, then please contact Rev Jan or Claire Triffitt 

(318955) or Dave Whitwell to reserve a seat as numbers are limited owing 

to the Covid-19 restrictions. We will do our best to accommodate everyone. 

 

Support Thanks 

Thank you to all for continuing to support St. Michael's Church in these 

difficult and challenging times.  Particularly as we have not been able to 

arrange any concerts or fundraisers to help swell funds.  The footfall has 

reduced due to the church being closed and then reopening with only one 

service at month at present, which will increasie to twice per month in 

October.  If you are able to support in any way or have any ideas about 

fund raising then please contact your churchwardens Claire and Dave, as 

all ideas and help are welcome and appreciated. 
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Church Opening 

The Church continues to be open every Sunday 10 - 3 for quiet prayer. 

Please observe the Covid-19 instructions on the table inside the Church. 

 

100 Club 

March Draw £25 – Barry McInnes (71), £10 – Pamela Mary Sawyer (70) 

April Draw  £25 – Hannah Johnson (100), £10 – Richard O’Gram (49)  

May Draw £25 – Jeremy Stubbins (80), £10 – Bethany Fenwick (4) 

June Draw  £25 – Cynthia Veale (33) and James Pearson (54), £10 – 

Diane Craven (30)   

July Draw £25 – David Whitwell (23), £10 – Amanda Wise (45)  

August Draw £25 – Margaret Garrick (68), £10 – Sheila Anderson (16) 

 

Thank you to all who have supported St Michael’s Church 100 Club, which 

was set up in 2011, with the first draw on the 16th December at the carol 

service.  It is hoped to continue, subscriptions are £10 per year. 

 

This year starts in December 2020 with subscriptions due in November.  In 

this changing world of ours the usual things are more difficult, so for your 

consideration it would be helpful if payments were made either by:- 

 

1. Preferred method BACS transfer via online banking 
2. Set up a standing order or direct debit 

3. Cash/cheques payable to PCC of Thornton Church 

 

Please consider these options and contact Janet Hayton (telephone 01759 

318287) with any queries and your choice.  Our banking details are 

Bank: NatWest – Beverley, Account Name: P.C.C. of Thornton Church, Sort 

Code: 60-16-35,  Account No.: 77758811 

 

NEWS FROM YAPHAM-CUM-MELTONBY 
Harvest Service 

This year our Harvest Service will be on 4th October at 9.15am and will be 

part of our usual service and will conform with social distancing.  If you 

wish to come, please let Rev Jan (01759 307490) know so a space can be 

reserved for you if available. 
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Holy Communion 

At our recent PCC meeting it was decided not to resume the Holy 

Communion service for the moment because of the problem of social 

distancing.  When we get back to two services a month it is envisaged 

there will be Morning Prayer on the first Sunday and fourth Sunday of the 

month.   

 

Congratulations go to Amy and James Ponting on the birth of their little 

boy, Charlie, a brother for Hugo.  Also, Charlotte and Jack Hannah have 

just had a little girl, Freya Elizabeth, a sister for Archie. 

 

100 Club 

On August 2nd, the long-awaited draw took place in church after the 

9.15am Morning Prayer service for the months March to August.  Revd Jan 

was in charge of drawing the tiles from the bag and after the draw for each 

month those tiles drawn were put back in the bag.  The winners were: - 

 

March Draw £20 - Hannah and David Fouracre (72), £10 - Maggie 

Smith (37)  

April Easter Draw £20 - Ken and Carol Tinson (69), £10 - David Barnes (10) 

and Richard Harrison (44) 

May Draw £20 - Denise Mitchell (99), £10 - Lorraine Hammond (12) 

June Draw  £20 - Hazel Arnold (23), £10 - Paul Barnes (3)   

July Draw £20 - Jayne Mooney (57 ), £10 - Juliette Stubbins (85)  

August Draw £20 - Margaret Abel (86), £10 - Tiana Knox (24) 

September Draw £20 - Abigail O’Gram (31) and £10 - David Pemberton 

(91), Margaret Ward (50), Yvonne Craven (11)   

 

Lesley Barker, who organises our 100 Club, would like to ask you to cash 

the cheques that you receive.  As, if they are not cashed, we are left with 

too much money in the account, making it difficult to comply with charity 

rules and to balance the account. 
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.   
 
SOME CONTACT NUMBERS . . . . . . . . . .          01759. . . . . . .   
 

Revd Jan Hardy       307490  

 

Allerthorpe, St Botolph’s Church 

Mr Tim O’Gram       303180 
Mr Mark Stageman      303862  
 

Barmby Moor, St Catherine’s Church 

Mr Gordon Fallowfield       380362 
 

Fangfoss, St Martin’s Church 

Mr John Greenwood      369562 
     

Thornton and Melbourne, St Michael’s Church 
Mrs Claire Triffitt      318955 

Mr David Whitwell      318064 
 

Yapham, St Martin’s Church    

Dr Elaine Stubbings      304773 
 

 
Thank you to Stephen Chittock for the front cover picture. 

 

ADVERTISING SPACE - GREAT RATES 
Please contact Mark Stageman 01759 303862 

misitaalgoec@gmail.com  

Please contact us 
now to place your 
advert. Prices per 
year (6 issues). 

⅛ page £70 

¼ page £125 

½ page £225 

full page £405 

Please submit photos, articles, notices, adverts  

for the December – January 2021 issue to 

Mark Stageman, email misitaalgoec@gmail.com 

by Tuesday 10th November 2020 latest.  

All enquiries to any member of the Editorial Team  

as listed on page 3.  Thank you. 

 

mailto:ianaitchison155@gmail.com
mailto:misitaalgoec@gmail.com
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